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DECEMBER REPORT-1955
AND JANUARY SERMONS - 1956

MAN DOES NOT STAND ALONE
By JAMES
Radio Sermon

D. WILLEFORD

No. 205

January

1, 1956

A good many years ago a man by the name of J.)!lian HJl; ley wrote
His conclusion was that man
a book entitled, "Man St11nds Alone."
came by chance, and that no Supreme Intelligence created him, or
watches over him in his journey from the cradle to the grave. In 1944,
Mr. A. C. Morrison, past President of the New York Academy of
Sciences, wrote a book entitled, "Man Does Not Stand Alone." His conclusion was that, "The first chapter of Genesis contains the real story
of creation, and its essence has not been changed by knowledge acquired since it was written" (Man Does Not Stand Alone, by A. Cressy
Mot ri1;1on,p. 101) . As a scientist Mr. Morrison says, "So many esseii:!
tial conditions are necessary for life to exist on our e11,rth that it is
mathematically impossible that all of them could exist in proper relationship by chance on any earth at one time. Therefore, there must
be in nature some form of intelligent direction . . . A review of the
wonders of nature demonstrates beyond question that there are design
and purpose in it all. A program is being carried out in all its infinite
detail by the Supreme Being we call God" (Ibid:, pp. 13, 15).
In the long ago the Psalmist David declared , "The fool hath said
in his heart, There is no God." The man who says this , David declares,
is a fool. This is very plain speaking, but the Bible writ ers are not
wont to wrap their meaning in soft phrases. Instead, they utter truth
in words clear as sunbeams, keen as lightning. Let us, for a moment,
suppose this ghastly denial of God to be , not the fool's but the wise
man's creed-the
nearest approach to truth we can make. Let us then
reflect upon the consequences.
Truth, it may be said, is truth, regard·
less of the consequences . This is so, but consequences may be a test
of the truth.
NO GOD? Then divine providence is a fiction. No wise plan, nor
gracious purpose lives through each life, or through the history of the
race. No eye watches over us with unsleeping care. No hand is on }
the helm of human affairs. We thought the steps of a good man were
ordered by the Lord; that He was the ruler of nations; the King of
Kings, and the friend of the widow and the fatherless.
These ideas
must be given up as idle dreams. Law? A meaningless word , if there
be no lawgiver ; no SUPREME WILL, nor organizing mind. And chance
-the jumble of misconnected causes--:rules all.
NO GOD? Then pr ayer must be an illusion. We thought that when
the poor man cried, the Lord heard him; that when we cast our care
on Him, He cared for us; that it was as easy for Him to grant Hlls
children's request, without interfering with the laws of His universe,
as for a mother to give her child bread . All the laws of the universe
went to the makin g of th e loaf-not to disable, but to enable her to
grant her child 's prayer. If there be no God, or none we know , prayer
is, of all delusions , the most vain .
·
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NO GOD? Then there is no pardon for sin. Conscience must bear its
awful burden; the heart's deepest wound must bleed without balm; the
tears of repentance must be frozen at their source by the terrible
thought-there
is no forgiveness!
NO GOD? Then hum? .n life is degraded inexpressibly.
It has no
supreme purpose-no
aim beyond or above itself . Human reason can
draw no light nor strength from wisdom higher than its own. History
has no goal at all.
NO GOD? Then sorrow is comfortless.
No voice has a right to
say, "Come unto me and I will give you rest," or "Cast your burdens
upon the Lord and He will sustain thee." No! You must bear your
burden in your own strength.
Death and darkness close all.
NO GOD? Then there is no wisdom higher than man's; no strength
stronger; no love deeper.
There is no communion with an unseen,
ever-present, Friend and Helper, to lift our lives above this world.
There is no fountain of hope, purity and wisdom for the human race.
There is no common object of trust or center of unity for mankind.
My friends, is it reasonable to think that such a thing as "THERE IS
NO GOD" can be TRUTH-a
truth that leads us into the aimless,
pathless, sunless desert of despair? Is it FALSEHOOD that has inspired
the prophets and apostles, nerved the courage of the martyrs, inspired
the purest and most loving lives? Can it be falsehood that is the salt
of godly lives, the lamp to light the way home, to comfort bereaved
hearts and gain the victory over death? Surely it .is not falsehood but
it is truth, and only the fool can say "There is no God." Such a person discards the origin of life itself. It is a well-known scientific
axiom that life is always the result of antecedent
life; that living
things can only come from living things.
Life cannot be produced
from inanimate matter.
Yet, we know the world abounds with life,
and that man is the highest order of some creative hand. What is the
explanation of it all? How did it begin? Since living things can only
come from living, we know that life or a living creature was selfexistent.
We explain the origin of life in one word, God. The infidel
and the atheist are unable to explain it in ten million words without
God.
The atheist believes a creed which has no hope; which tells man
t4~t he came from the slime rather than the sublime, and that he will
end in the slime with all his hopes and aspirations crushed.
How can we account for this world of nature; all the planets with
their various suns, traveling at tremendous speed, but with the u'tmost
precision and accuracy?
How is the astronomer able to tell ,us when
the sun will rise and set not only tomorrow, but ten or one hundred
years hence? How is he able to tell us the exact day and hour some
planet will cross the heavens between the earth and the sun, causing
an eclipse fifty years from t,1day? He is able to do that, not because he
is an inspired prophet, or some oustanding genius, but because of the
reliability of the natural laws controlling and governing an · planets as
they mQ_veyear after year in their orbits and their cycles as they did
thousands of years ago. But-can
there be a law of nature , or a law
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of gravity without a lawgiver and do not all of these things bespeak
intelligence and design back of them all? As I sat at my typewriter
preparing this lesson, I noticed it had the name of the maker stamped
on the front, but if there were no such name there, I would know that
it had a maker . I would not be so foolish as to suppose that forty
pounds of steel had been dumped into my study, climbed upon my table,
and assembled itself into a typewriter.
I know it had a maker; one
who knew something about machinery.
He knew the English alphabet·
he made large, plain white letters on the black keys and they corre:
spond to letters on the type bars. I know it just did not accidentally
happen. There is a cause for every effect. That typewriter was made
by some one who had in mind just such use as I make of it.
In like manner, I hold in my hand a watch. Its very existence
bespeaks to me a maker for I know that this watch with all its intricate
parts, its accuracy and precision, did not make itself. It did not come
into existence by chance. I never saw its maker but I know he existed; , 'that he possessed intelligence, wisdom, and power. I can know some·
thing about him from the product he made, and back of this time·
piece I see intelligence, planning, design. But, my friends, this watch,
regardless of its fine qualitieg of precision, is nothing, compared to this ·
universe, this planet of ours and all the other worlds. What human
timepiece can infallibly tell the time of day year in and year out?
None, for all are subject to error, but we know that high up in God's
heaven, the sun has been doing just that for many centuries.
Benjamin Franklin once made a very fine miniature globe of the
world with all ·i s corresponding planets and stars at just the right
place. One of his friends, who was an atheist, was admiring it, and commenting upon the fact that it must have taken a lot of time and
planning to make such a perfect replica. Finally he asked Mr. Franklin,
"Who made it?" And Mr. Franklin replied, "No one made it, it just
happened, accidentally evolved and came into being."
But the man
insisted such an idea was foolish for somebody must have planned and
created it. Mr. Franklin then said, "No more foolish than the idea that
no one created the universe, the heavens and the earth of which it is
but a small miniature."
Even Hume admitted that an orderly world as well as coherent,
articulate speech, must be recognized as proof of intention and design.
The works of Shakespeare are to us good evidence of the design and
intention of some mind . ·We might take a large box of ABC's and cast
them into the air and let them fall to the earth, but they would never
fall in such an arrangement
and order as to form the Gettysburg
Address.
Its orderly arrangement
suggests back of it an intelligent ·
being that designed and planned it and then brought it into being.
To be consistent. no less conclusion is demanded in reference to this
orderly world.
As I look out the window I see the many wires that make up the
vast electrica _l system of .our city. I see the high powered lines, then
the transformers
and the smaller lines that make their way into our
homes. Who would be so foolish as to affirm that all of this electrical
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system made itself? Who would say the poles came into being by
chance, the wires were strung at the right place just by accident?
Who would be so foolish as to affirm that no one planned and brought
into being our present electrical system? But that is no more marvelous tha n man-created
by God. When we think of Man's brain, and
the great spinal column running therefrom , and from this cord a multitude of smaller "lines or n erves" which, we know, run to .every part of
man's body, do we conclude this was by chance and accident or does
it speak to us of a creator, one of intelligence, who planned and who
made man as he is today?
I think of the vast water system of our city; the massive pumps,
then the great pipes which lead to smaller ones which make their way
down every street and alley in the city. And finally we lay the pipes
into the various parts of our homes . I ask you, did this water system
assemble itself and then start the water coursing through those pipes
into our homes? We know such an idea is absurd. But what of the
system within the body of man, just as vital and important and crying
aloud of intelligence and design-the
heart of man-pushing
the blood
into the great arteries a:nd on into the veins? These reach every part
and parcel of man's makeup and this cycle is made several times
each minute that we live on this earth. Yes, man is "fearfully and
wonderfully made" and his very existence with all his abilities and
capacities reveal the fact that he had a maker and that he did not
come into existence accidentally or by chance.
Behind this living
bein g, man, we r ecognize the exist ence of another int elligent living
being, the God of heaven who, as inspiration declares, created the
heavens and the earth and in the long ago said, "Let us make man in
our image " and in the likeness and image of God created he him .
The men who say, "There is no God," in the sight of their fellows, may
be intellectu al giants, may occupy a high and exalted place in the world
of men, but in the . sight of inspired men of God they are fools.
The Chr istian has every advantage over the disbeliever , for if
the atheist should be right, and God does not exist, the Christian has
lost nothing. He has lived this life in hope of a life to come. He has
had joys that the disbeliever cannot know, and he has had strength to
sustain him in every difficult hour. The atheist has shared none of
these blessings, and if he is right when he says there is no God, he
will never know it, for death will be the end of us all.
On the other hand, if the faithful Christian is right in contending for
the existence of God, and we verily believe that he is, he has gained
all, whereas the ath eist has lost all. The atheist must go to the
judgment unprepared to meet his God, having robbed himself of joys
et ernal.
The Bible says, "The Lord is not slack concerning his promise,
as some men count slackness; but is longsuffering to us-ward, not
willing that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance"
(II Peter 3:9) . Christ says that "joy shall be in heaven over one
sinner that repenteth , more than over nin ety and nine just persons,
which need no repent ance" (Luke 15:7). Th ese Scriptures show the
great love and concern our God has for us. H e is interested in our
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welfa~e, and He seeks to be our Friend and Helper in every hour of
our hfe. He promises that if we will come to Him, we shall have
rest for our souls. The urgency of our Lord's invitation is stressed
throughout the New Testament, where He says that today we should
believe in Him, repent of our sins, and be immersed in His name (Mark
16:16; Luke 13:3; Romans 6:4) .
If we will draw night to Him, He will draw night unto us and He
says, "Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command yo~" (John

15 :14).

In closing our lesson we commend to you the words of a song
written by Caleb Winchester.
The
Hie
His
His

Lord our God alone is strong·
hands built not for one brief 'day;
wondrous works, through ages long,
wisdom and His power display.

His mountains lift their solemn forms,
To watch in silence o'er the land;
The rolling ocean, rocked with storms
'
Sleeps in the hollow of His hand.
And let tho se learn, who here shall meet,
True wisdom is with reverence crowned,
And sci ence walks with humble feet,
To find the God that faith hath found.
(Credit is given to Paul Foutz for some of the material
sermon.)
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A few years ago a littl e boy saw a member of the church praying
and he sa id, "Mother, that man is asking God to forgive him but i
know . He
not forgive him today.' ' "Why, William ," the ~other
exc}a1med, What makes you say that?"
The boy replied, "Because
he is only down on one kn ee, and he will never be forgiven until he is
down on both kne es.'' We may smile at this little boy's comment but
he had the right idea. Until conviction of sin brings us down on 'both
knees, until we are cpmpletely humbled, until we have genuinely repented, we cannot be forgiven.

~.111

One of the hardest things for men and wom en to do is to rep ent
of their sins . !t is comparatively ea sy for a man to believe the gospel.
In fact, it requires more effort to set aside the testimony that produces
faith than it does to accept the word of the Lord a·nd believe that
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God is and that He is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him.
Repentance is a direct challenge . to man's will power. It demands that
he humble himself before God, and give up everything that is contrary
to His will. The holy demands of repentance have kept many of the
highminded out of the kingdom of God. In writing to , the Chri~tians
at Corinth, the apostle Paul said, "For ye see your calling, brethren,
how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble, are called" (I Corinthians 1:2'6).
Brother J . .W. McGarvey once said that if God were giving special
or miraculous gtfts "t1>day, he would not ask for the gift of healing, or
the gift of prophecy, or the gift of tongues. He would ask, above
everything else, tb.e power to bring people to repentance (Soul Saving
Sermons, by .Claude Guild, Vol. 1, p. 91).
Repentance is a duty imposed upon all mankind . It is a plain command of God, and no man can refuse to repent without bearing the
responsibility
that must come upon him. When Christ gave the
world-wide commission, He said, "That repentance and remission of
sins should be preached in his name among all nations" (Luke 24:47).
When Paul stood on Mars Hill he said to the Athenians that, "God ...
Paul preached to the Roman Governor, Felix, the Bible says, "And
now commandeth all men everywhere to repent" (Acts 17 : 30). Can
anyone read these Scriptures and conclude that he can be saved with·
out repentance?
Surely not!
No one questions the necessity of obeying this divine command,
but ma,ny are confused about its meaning. Before we define repentance,
let us clear away some of the misunderstanding by learning what it is
not. In the first place, repentance is not simply being afraid. When
Paul preached to the Roman Governor, Felix, the Bible says, "And
as he reasoned of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come,
Felix trembled."
This statement might lead some to think that the
Governor repented, but . such is not the case. He was terrified when
he thought of his own sins, but hi;) refused to turn from them. Instead
of repenting he said to the apostle Paul, "Go thy way for this time:
when I have a more convenient season, I will call for thee" (Acts 24:25).
There are many people today who are afraid when they think of their
sinfulness, but they refuse to repent, and, like Felix, they die without
hope .
In the second pla ce, repentance is not simply being sorry th at one
has sinned. When the Jews in Jerusalem, on the day of Pentecost,
heard Peter's preaching, and were convinced by it that they had crucified · the Son of God, they were pierced in their hearts, and cried out,
"Men and brethren, what shall we do?" (Acts 2:37). Can we conclude
that the hearts of those who asked this soul-stirring question were
not filled with sorrow for their sins? Yet they were commanded to
repent. Their sorrow was godly because it was produced by their faith
in gospel preaching; but it was not repent ance . Though there can be
no repentance without godly sorrow, yet one may sorrow for sin a long
time and never repent. One may shed many tears of regret and feel
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the awful sting of a guilty conscience because of wrongdoing and yet
'
not repent.
,
In the third place, repentance is no t simply and solely a reformation of ~ife. A man may quit sin and yet not repent toward God. He
ma~ qmt because that particular sin renders him ' unpopular in his
busmess or among his ai,sociates. A many may quit drinking intoxic~nts, not because h': wants to please God, but because they injure
his .health, or ruin his business.
Thus, he may reform his life for
selfish reasons, but such reformation is not repentance.
Our Lord gave us a definition of repentance which we can all
unde~stand. He. said, "A certain man had ' two sons; and he came to
the f1r~t, and said, Son, go work today in my vineyard. He answered
an~ said, I will. not : but afterward he r ep¢ nted, and went" (Ma tthew
21.~8, 29). This boy began to reflect on what .he had done and he
reahzed that he had disobeyed his father. He became conscio~s of the
fact tha_t he sinned against his father; who was responsible for his
very existence, and wheµ he came to himself, he acknowledged that
wr~ng, and .then corrected it. He change,d his mind and did that
which he said he would not do. Jesus said that was repen tan ce.
.
Christ said _to the Pharisees that, "The men of Nineveh shal'l rise
m judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: bec au se they
repent~~ at the preaching of Jonas; and, behold, a greater than Jonas
is here (Matthew 12:41). Jesus here says that the men of Nineveh
repented at ~he preaching ~f Jonas. All we have to do now is to learn
what ~hey did,. ~nd we will have a further definition of repentance.
The Bible says, God saw their work, that they turned from their evll
way; and God repented of the evil that He said that He would do unto
them, and He did it not" (Jonah 3:10). The preaching of the prophet
of God changed the mind of the Ninevite.s, and this change led them
to turn from their evil way. This is repentance.
Christ tells us of a prodigal son who received his part of the father's
estate, and then went out and wasted his substance in riotous living.
By and ~Y he had spent all, and found himself at last feeding the s.wine
and desiring the very husks with which they were fed. His clothing
~as worn out, and the garments with which he was clad were but
filthy rags. In the midst of his poverty and misery he bega~ to reflect
upon the better way of life which he had forsaken. He saw his father
whom he had wronged. He at last realized that sin promises much
b?,t always pays off in swine husks. These reflections led him to chang~
his purpose toward the way he was living. The Bible says "He came
~o himself." He decided to go back home, and he went. F;iends, that
is repentance.
That is what repentance means. It is a change of will
leadmg to a change of deeds and of life.
'
An elderly _ preacher once illustrated repentance, perhaps a bit
crudely, by walking down the aisle in front of his congregation and as
he walked he repeatedly said, "I am going to hell." You can imagine
the startling effect that had on the congregation!
When the old ·
preacher got about two-thirds of the way down the aisle, an d the interest
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of the people was at fever pitch, he suddenly turned squarely about,
and said, "I am going to heaven." Then, walking into the pulpit he
said, "That is repentance."
When a man is so thoroughly filled with sorrow on account of his
sins that his will is subdued to the will of God, and he says, "I will
sin no more; I will hereafter submit to the will of God," he has repented. Repentance involves a sense of sin, sorrow for sin, and
severance from sin. It is simply reaching down deep into the soul, and
plucking sin up by the roots and throwing it away.
What causes a person to turn from sin to God? In writing to the
Corinthians the apostle Paul said, "Now I rejoice, not that ye were
made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to repentance, for ye were made sorry
after a godly manner, that ye might receive damage by us in nothing.
For godly sorrow worketh repentance unto salvation" (II Corinthia ·ns
7:9, 10). Paul wrote the Corinthians a letter which made them sorry,
and he regretted it, but he ceased to regret it when he saw that their
sorrow led them to repe!ltance . Godly sorrow precedes repentance, and
is produced by respect for God and His word. It produces a change
ot mind which leads to a chr.nge in the way we live. Repentance, fully
defined, is a change of will caused by sorrow for sin, and leading to
reformation of life.
The original word for repentance meant a change of mind, but it
came by an easy transition to denote that change of conduct which
was the natural result of it. This is the sense in which it is frequently
used iu the New Testament; so that in the sacred oracles it has all the
It is natural that repent and
force of the English word reformation.
reform should be so closely connected for what good is a change of
the mind unless it gives birth to a change of conduct?
Brother Claude Guild, a professor in the Columbia Bible School in
Portland, Oregon, relates an incident which illustrates the full mean·
ing of repentance. He says, "During the meeting in South San Antonio,
Texas, we looked for a man and his wife to obey the gospel. She c~me
in penitence one night. We could see he wanted to come, but Just
wouldn't.
Brother Roy Stephens and I went to him after services ,
and asked him, 'Why didn't you obey the gospel with you wife?' _He
replied, 'I wanted to the worst way, but I must be relieved of my job
before I become a Christian!'
We asked him what kind of a job he had ,
and he said, 'I am driving one of those stinking old beer trucks!'"
Brother Guild said he learned about two weeks later that the man had
given up the job, and had become a Christian . This man knew from
his study of the Bible that genuine repentance must result in a
reformation of life. Spurgeon said, "Let those who play at repentance
remember that they who repent in mimicry shall go to hell in reality"
(Bible Truths Illustrated by J . C. Pittman, p. 264).
Repentan ce not only
our live s, but it demands
others as far as may be
"In vain may anyone tell
he refuses to correct his

requires that we quit our sins , and reform
that we repair the injuries we have done to
in our power to do so. T. _W. Brents said,
me that he repents (of) sfandering m e while
false statements concerning me, or that he
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repents (of) stealing my horse while he continues to ride him without
my consent" (The Gospel Plan of Salvation, p. 239). Dare we say that
Ada ~
e's words are too strong when he said, "No man should
expect mercy at the hand of God, who, having wronged his neighbour,
Were he
refuses, when he has it in his power , to make restitution.
to weep tears of blood, both the justice an d mer cy of God would shut
out his prayers if he make not his neighb our amends for the injury he
has done him?" (Clarke's Commentary on Genesis).
In the Old Te st ament a trespass aga inst a man was rega rded as
a trespass against God, and it was not only necessary to recompense
to the party injured , but it was necess ary to add a fifth part to it.
And if he could not find the party to whom recompense was due, he
should make it to his kindred if.· he had any, and if there were none,
then it was to be made to the Lord throu gh the Jewish prie st. There
was no escape from making restitution (L eviticus 6: 1-7).
One day when Jesus was near Jeri cho a man by the name of
Zacchaeus sought to see the Lord, and he "could not for the press,
because he was little of stature."
The Bible says, "He ran before,
and climbed up into a sycamore tree to se e Him: for He was to pass
that way. And when Jesus came to the place, He looked up, and saw
him, and said unto him, Zacchaeus, make haste , and come down; for
today I must abide at t hy house. And he made hast e, and came down,
and re ceived Him joyfully ... and Zacchae us stood, and said unto the
Lord: Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I
have taken anything from any man by false accusation, I restore him
And Jesus said unto him , This day is salvation come to t his
fourfold.
house, forasmuch as he also is a son of Abraham" (Luke 19:3-9). It is
evident from this story that the princi ple of restitution
met the
approval of Jesus , even to the extent of fourfold.
Jesus once sai d to a distinguished lawyer that, "Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself" (Matthew 22:39). If we do this , will we not
do by our neighbor as we do by ourselv es ? Again Jesus said, "What·
soever ye would that men should do to you, do you even so t o them"
(Matthew 7:12) . Do we desire that others withhold from us that which
they have wron gfully taken from us? Or do we not rather desire them
to restore to us that which is our own? If so, then we are bound to
make that restitution to others which , under like circu mstances, we
would have them make to us. True, this is a strait and narr ow path,
and few there be who walk therein , bu t it is nevertheles s th e gospel
truth.
Repentance carries with it evidences which the world cannot
question. When the Thessalonians repented they demonstrated it by
turning "from idols to serve the living and true God." When the
Ephesians repented they proved it by bringing their evil books, valued
at fifty thousand pieces of silver, and burning them before all men.
The Philippian jailer indicated his repen ta nce by washing the stripes
that had been put on the backs of the apostle s. The Corinthians showed
their repentance in that they turn ed from their corrupt practices.
The Lord has given men two motives as the me an s of bringing
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them to repentance.
The first motive is fear. The Bible writers say,
"We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ; that everyone may receive the things done in his body , according to that he hath
done whether it be good or bad. Knowing therefore the terror of
the Lord, we persuade men" (II Corinthians 5:10, 11) . This statement,
and all the warni:ngs in the Bible are int en ded to move us to re pent
of our sins.
The second motive God uses to bring about repentance is love .
The Bible asks, "Despiseth thou the riches of His goodness and
forbearance and longsuffering, not knowing that the goodn ess of God
leadeth thee to repentance?" (Romans 2: 4). The goodness of God is
revealed in the life and death of His only Son, Jesus the Christ. As
we study the life of our Lord, and see the beauty of holiness manifested
through His earthly pilgrimage, then follow Him to Calvary and watch
Him suffer there, dying for our sins, making it pos sible for poor si1;1,ners to be saved, and to become children of God, we ask why all this
now of love , why all this display of goodness? What wondrous love,
o my soul! And the answer comes back in the Bible, "The goodness
of God leadeth thee to repentance."
Sinner friend there is no way for you to be forgiven without
repentance.
The Son of God said that "Except ye repent, ye sh all all
likewise perish" (Luke 13:3) . If there is no repentance, there can be
no pardon. This truth may be illustrated by a story. I have r~ad .
Several years ago a criminal was sentenced to deat n m the Umted
States.
The criminal's brother , to whom the State was deeply indebted for former services, besought the governor of the State for his
brother 's pardon. The pardon was granted, and the man visited his
brother with the pardon in his pocket. ''What would you do,'' he said
to him, "i f you received a pardon?" "The first thing I would do,'' he
answered "is to track down the judge who sentenced me, and kill him;
and the ~ext thing I would do is to track down the chief witness, and
kill him." .. The brother rose, and left the prison with the pardon In his
for Christian
Service, by Walter B. Knight,
pocket (3000 Illustrations
pp. 549, 550).
God stands ready to forgive you when you repent. He asks you
not to wait. He says, "Today if ye will hear His voice, harden not
your 'hearts" (Hebrews 4:7) . He commands you to, "Repent, and be
baptized for the remission of your sins,'' and He ask s you not to del ay
(Acts 2:38) . "God has promised forgiveness to your repent ance, but
He has not promised tomorrow to your procrastination."

REPENTANCE AND UNSCRIPTURAL MARRIAGES
By JAMES
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In answer to a question asked by the Pharisees, Christ sai d, "Wh osoever shall put away his wife, except it be for fornication and shall
marry another , committeth
adultery;
and whoso ma~rieth her
which is put away doth commit adultery " (Matthew 19: 9) . It is quite
clear from the lang uag e of Christ that a nyone who has divorced his
companion, except for fornication, and has married anothe r , is guilty
of adultery.
On this point there is almost universal agr eeme nt.
It is our p~rpose i? deli vering this lesson to determ ine how long
an unlawful umon contmues to be adu lt ero us. Some beli eve that such
a union ceases to be a dulterous when a couple repents and is baptized
f~r .the remission of .sins: But it is our deep and unwavering conviction that such a umon 1s unlawful in God's sight as long a s the man
and woman live together.

.
To determ ine how long a union continues adulterous, we ask, "W hy
is the union adulterous in the first place?" When a man divor ces his
wife for any cause, except marital unf ai thfuh1ess, and remarries, his
sec ond union is adulte rou s be cause in God's sight he is s till married
to the first woman. God joined them, and no ma:n may law full y put
them asunder; only God can part them. He has decreed that only
death, or fornication will dissolve that union. When the woma n dies
the man is free t o marry; when the woman commits fornication · th~
man is free to marry. But in the absence of one of these reas ons ' God
holds th~ man in his first union. To contract another union is adliltery,
and contmues to be ad ultery so long as God looks upon th e first woman
3:s his wife. She remains his wife in the sight of God as long as she
hves . Therefore his union with any other woman will be a dulterous
·
just as long as she lives

)

But it is the conviction of some sincere people that this ad ulterous
union is changed in to a scriptural marri age when the man and woman
repent and are baptized. To determin e if this is so we must k'now
'
'
the meaning of repentance.
·
The mo~t prevalent conception of repentance is, tha t it is godly
sorrow for sm; but acc ording to the Bible, godly sorrow for sin . prod uces repentance.
The Lord says, "Godly sorrow worketh repentance t _.,
unto salvation" (II Corinthians 7:10). ' In writing to the Corinthians ')
the apostle Paul said, "Now I rejoice, not that ye were ma de 'sorry,
but that ye were made sorry unto repentance" (II Corinthians 7:9).
These Scriptures show that it is godly sorrow which brings men 'to
repentance.
The . fact that repentance is a result of godly sorrow for sin, has
led .some men to suppose and to teach that repentance means reforma,
Page 13
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tion of life. But while reformation does result from sorrow for sin,
the Scriptures furnish clear evidence that it is distinguished from
repentance . When the Bible says , "Repent ye and turn," the idea of
reformation is involved in the word "turn,'' and if repent meant to
reform then the command would be nothing more than reform and
reform . John the Baptist distinguished between repentance and the
deeds of a reformed life when he required the people to "bring forth
fruits worthy of repentance." Thus we see reformation of life is the
fruit of repentance, and not its equivalent.
Seeing now that repentance results from sorrow for sin, and leads
to a reformation of life , we can have no further difficulty in ascertain ing what it is ; for the only result of sorrow , for sins which leads to
reformation is a change of the will in reference to sin. The primary
meaning of the original word for repentance is a change of the mind.
Repentance , then, fully defined, is a change of will caused by sorrow
for sin, and leading to a reformation of life . Godly sorrow an~ a
reformation of ,life are both necessary to genuine repentance , and without these no man can say he has truly repented.

7

The full meaning of repentance is further shown in the Bible examples of it. Christ said to the Jews, "The men of Nineveh shall rise
up in the judgment with this generation, and shall condemn it: for they
repented at the preaching of Jonah" (Luke 11:32). Whatever the
people of Nineveh did, Jesus caJled repentance. Let us see . what they
did. Jonah preached.
The people believed the preachmg.
They
turned from their evil way (Jonah 3:10). The Ninevites changed their
purpose toward sin, and turned from it. This is repentance .
In Matthew 21:28 Christ said, "A certain man had two sons; and
he came to the first , and said, Son, go work to day in my vineyard.
~ He answered and said, I will not: but afterward he repented , and
went." Even a child would say that boy changed his mind, and that
change led to a change of conduct. This is repentance.

0\

AIJ sworth and Trench,.say that "repentance was a far more serious
thing - inl ne e arly church than it is now-and with good reason; for
divine acceptance was not then thought to depend on a simple state
of feeling, but old wrongs had to be undone before the sinner was
welcomed to the divine favor" (Moral and Spiritual Aspects of Baptism,
by N. J. Aylsworth, p. 34)
In writing to the Colossions through the Holy Spirit the Lord
mentioned fornication and other sins which they practiced before
they became Christians, and He says, "In the which ye also walked
some time, when ye lived in them. But now ye also put off all these
things" (Colossians 3:5-8). In His letter to the Christians at Corinth
the Lord mentioned fornicators, idolators, and adulterers,
and He
said, "Such were some of you" (I Corinthians 6:9-11). When the
people repented under the preaching of the apostles they put away
adultery and other sins of which they were guilty. One scholar has
said, "Any person who will think for a moment would know that to
repent would mean to cease to practice such sinful things and to
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(G. C. Brewer, in Gospel Ad·

vocate, Mar. 6, 1962, p. 162).

Now what must a couple living in adultery · do to make their
repentance genuine? They must cease to live in sin. Someone asks,
"Wherein is their sin if they have repented?"
Let us illustrate: A
man steals a car. The sin of stealing is not only the taking of the car
without the owner 's consent; but the continued holding of the car is
part and parcel of the sin. If the thief repents he will cease to hold
the car. If a thief were to steal your car, and repent , would you expect
him to keep it? The sin of adultery is not simply the taking of an
unlawfully divorced woman as wife; but continuing in that unlawful
relationship is sin. As long as the thief holds the car he is in sin; as
long as the man continues in this unlawful relationship with this woman
they are in sin. There is nothing in the nature of repentance to change
an unlawful relationship into a lawful relationship.
God has not
promised to make it a lawful relationship at repentance.
And He has
said that the two are one flesh as long as they live, except for forni·
cation. We, therefore, conclude that the sin of adultery continues, in
spite of the fact that the persons have been baptized, just as long as
God holds the party, or parties, joined to their former companions,
just as long as they are "one flesh" with those whom they first married; and Paul says that is as long as they live (Romans 7: 2, 3).
To an adulterous couple that has been baptized some religious
teachers say, "All that you can do is to obey the commandments of
the Lord as far as they pertain to your case, genuinely repent of your
sin, and ask God to extend His saving grace so as to take care of
you." To our mind that is a most dangerous piece of advice. That is
the equivalent of saying, "All you can do is repent and ask God to extend His grace so as to cover you-without
your quitting sin!" This is
the doctrine of repentance without abandoning the sins of which one
is repenting.
John the Baptist was put in prison for rebuking Herod for living
in adultery . The Bible says , "For Herod himself had sent forth and
laid hold upon John, and bound him in prison for Herodias' sake, his
brother Philip's wife: for he had married her. For John had said
unto Herod, It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife" (Mark
6:17, 18). John did not suggest that God's grace would take care of
this couple , and at the same time allow them to live in their adulterous
state. Neither did John tell them to repent and be baptized, with the
promise that the taking of these steps would change their adulterous
union into a Scriptural marriage .
We have heard it said that, "There is no example in the Bible
wherein the inspired apostles required an adulterous couple to separate
when they were baptized." Of course there is not, because repentance
was placed before baptism, and its meaning was so clear that all sin,
ners knew they had to quit all unlawful relationships and practices.
When repentance is properly taught today, the church will not have
much trouble over u·nscriptural marriages . That problem will have
been solved before baptism. If it is not solved at repentance, baptism
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Dear Brethren,
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will not solve it. To be the Lord's people we must sever all unlawful
relationships, whether they be business, social, or marital.
Good men sometimes ask, "But will God not forgive people when
they genuinely repent and are scripturally baptized?"
Yes, but the
fruit of genuine repentance is the cessation of any and all ungodly
practices.
God will forgive adulterers, but He will not permit them
to continue in a state of which He has just forgiven them. If so, this
is the only unscriptural relationship in the world which is changed by
repentance and baptism from a sin into a grace. The thief must come
out of his thievery; the idolater out of idolatry, and the business man
out of his unequal yoking with an unscrupulous business partner; but
according to the theory under review, the adulterer may stay in his
adultery, and still be a faithful Christia:n.
It is believed by some that repentance and baptism will change an
adulterous union into a lawful one because of Paul's statement, "Is any
man called being circumcised? Let him not become uncircumcised. Is
any called in uncircumcision let him not be circumcised. Circumcision
is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but the keeping of the commandments of God. Let every man abide in the same calling wherein
he was called . Art thou called being a servant? Care not for it; but
if thou mayest be made free, use it rather ... Brethren, let every man,
wherein he is called, therein abide with God" (I Corinthians 7:18-24).
But the apostle Paul is speaking of relationships that are lawful within
themselves.
Certainly, he is not saying that an idolater should continue in his idolatry because he was called by the gospel while in that
state.

On this Scripture scholars say, "The apostle points out that personal religion is independent of calling or of social positiO'n. Whatever
our earthly lot may be, we can be truly godly as we fulfil it: and St .
Paul recommends that every one should continue in the business
which he happened to be pursuing when the grace of God came to
him, provided it was an honest and honourable business" (The Pulpit
Com~
ary; Vol. on I Corinthians, p. 260).
Lange's Commentary has th,is comment on I Corinthians 7: "Of
cours e-ffi
injunction here given is supposed to be limited by the
obvious consideration that there is nothing in the person's condition
which is inconsistent with the Divine vocation. If there be, a change
wlll be necessitated"
(Vol. on I Corinthians, p. 168) .
Repentance is perhaps the most difficult command for most of us
to obey. It is difficult because its demands are so great. It involves
not only a change of the mind, but also a new and different way of life,
Sinful ties must be broken, and sinful relationships must cease.
I"'\/
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Some religious teachers say that God would not expect a couple
living in an adulterous union to dissolve it because of the difficulty
of living a celibate life. But this reasoning is without scriptural
It may be difficult to be chaste while living in an unfoundation.
married state, but the Lord requires single people to live that kind of
life. He requires separated couples also to live a chaste life. He said

to the members of the church at Corinth: "Let not the wife depart from
her husband: But and if she depart, let her remain unmarried, or be
reconciled to her husband: and let not the husband put away his wife"
(I Corinthians 7:10, 11). There are many people who are forced to
live a celibate life, due to the death of their companion, or their in·
ability to find a suitable companion, and yet most of them are happy.
We are certainly not advocating that normal people live in an unmarried state, but it is better to live that way than to be part of an
adulterous union.
It is easy for us to reason that an adulterous couple wit h children
should not. dissolve their union for the children's sake. We confess
that it breaks our hearts to see children suffer, but if we do not do
something to stop the rising divorce ra t e it will not be long until half
the children in America will be experien cing the tragedy of a broken
home. When parents who are unscripturally married obey the gospel,
and dissolve their unlawful union they must not neglect their children.
The father should provide a home for his family. He should live in the
same town with his family, and spend much time with th em. When
he becomes a Christian it is but natura l for him to provide every blessing possible for his family for Christianity requires this of him.

Someone asks, "What about people who divorced an d remarried 4
before they knew anything about the tea ching of Christ?" Repentance
requires that they come out of any and all sinful relationshi ps in which
they may be living. When Paul stood on Mars Hill in Athe n s, Greece,
he addressed the At henians who were idol worshipers. The ir idolatry
was committed before they heard of Christ and His teaching.
In
Paul's sermon he commanded them to repent. When they repented
was it all right for them to continue in idolatry or did they have to
come 9ut of it?

~?.

In our efforts to justify unscriptural
marriages we sometimes
reason this way: That in genuine repentance restitution must be made
where it is possible, but that in many cases of unscriptural marriage
the people involved cannot go back to their lawful companions. Therefore, restitution cannot be made. It is true that restitution may not
always be possible, but repentance re quires a cessation of sin in all
cases. A thief may steal a large sum of money, and spend it . He may
then hear the gospel and repent of his sin. He cannot restore the
money, but he must cease the practice of stealing for the Lord says,
"Let him that stole steal no more" (Ephesians 4:28).
We are laying stress upon the teaching of our children against
divorce, and we feel that this will eventually eliminate the problem of
divorce and unscriptural remarriage, but we must not overlook one
thing. We cannot teach this lesson to our teen-agers as long as the
leaders of the churches fellowship couples who are living in an adul•
terous union. We must be consistent in our teaching and practice if
we are to influence our young people.
It is not always easy to do what the Lord said. That may be the
reason ·why we preachers have neglected to preach the full meaning

-z_,,r
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of repentance.
As a result of our failure many adulterous couples are
on the church rolls, and now we seek a way to justify them.
Wh~n the Lord commanded the people on Pentecost to repent and
be b_~ptiz~d for the rem_ission of their sins, He did not allow them to
continue. m .sinful practices or relationships.
They had to turn away
from th~ir sms (Acts 3:1~). To be saved today all sinners must do the
same thmg. We plead with you to pay whatever price is necessary for
your happiness in eternity.

THE GOOD CONFESSION
By JAMES
Radio Sermon No. 208

D. WILLEFORD

January 22, 1956

When a Frenchman or a citizen of any other nation comes to this
country 1i;ndwa~ts to become a citizen, he must stand up in court, renounce his allegiance to his native land, and take an oath that he will
be loyal to the government of the United States.
_In, Iik~ manner, when a person wishes to become a citizen of
C_hnst s ~mgdom, he must stand up in the presence of others, renounce
his allegian~e ~?the world and affirm his loyalty to the Son of GocL.
Our Lord said, Whosoever therefore shall confess me before men, him
will I confess also before my Father which is in heaven. But whosoev~r s~al~ deny me before men, him will I also deny before my Father
which ism heaven" (Matthew 10 : 32, 33).

~~u may ask, "What does it mean to confess Jesus? How is it
done.
When the pa_rents of the blind man, whose eyes were opened
by Jesus, were ques!ioned, they feared the people, for "the Jews had
agreed already that if any man did confess that he was the Christ h
should pe put out of the synagogue" (John 9:22). Then to confess im!
was to confess that He was the Christ, and to deny Him was to deny
that He was the Christ. Of course, some were making this confession
and others de~ying it, or the Jews would not have made such an agree.'.
ment concermng those who did make it.
. T~e goo~ confession is to be made with the mouth. The Lord
said, As I hve ...
every knee shall bow to me, and every ton ue
shall c?nfess to God" (Romans 14:11). The Bible says we must :onfess . with the mouth the Lord Jesus (Romans 10:9).
Then the confession of our faith in Christ is not to be made with a nod of the
head, or by visi~ing the sick, or through other acts of obedience. rt
must be made with the mouth, and since the Bible is so specific about
the matter we ~are not make it in any other way, If we have the use
of our tongue with which to make it.
Why does Christ require that we make the good confession?

We
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must make it because it is the very basis of all Christianity.
The Bible
says that "when Jesus came into the parts of Caesarea Philippi, he
asked his disciples, saying, Who do men say that the Son of man is?
And they said, Some say John the Baptist; some, Elijah: and others,
Jeremiah , or one of the prophets.
He saith unto them , But who say
ye that I am? And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto him,
Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. And I also
say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
church; and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it" (Matthew
16:13-18). Upon the truth that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God,
rests the salvation of the world, and in it are centered all of our hopes.
It underlies the whole scheme of man's redemption.
For if He be not
the Son of God, He was an imposter, the Bible is a fable, and no man
will ever be under any obligations to believe in Him, or to obey Him.
The confession of Peter is the great central and fundamental truth
of the whole Bible. To believe it understandingly is to believe all that
is recorded in both the Old and the New Testament . In Isaiah 28:16
the Lord said, "Behold, I lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation: he that believeth
shall not make haste." °In fulfillment of this prophecy the New Testament says, "For other foundation can no man lay that that is laid,
which is Jesus Christ" (I Corinthians 3:11).
The apostle John sums up his memoirs of Christ i'n these remarkable words: "These are written that ye might believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God." Jesus is not a Son of God by creation, but
the Son of God by birth-the
only begotten of the Father.
This truth
is the foundation upon which Christ built His church, an d upon which
all of our hopes rest .
We must make the good confession because Christ made it. In
writing to Timoty, the apostle Paul said, "I charge you, in the presence
of God, who makes all alive-and
of Christ Jesus, who witnessed to
Pontius Pilate the good confession; that you keep this commandment
without spot, unblamable, till the appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ"
Wh en Christ stood
(I Timothy 6:13, 14; Living Oracles Version).
before the Jewish Sanhedrin the hi gh priest asked Him, "Art thou the
Christ, the Son of the Blessed?" And Jesus said "I am" (Mark 14:62).
The next day after this trial Jesus stood before the Roman Governor,
and Pilat e asked, "Art thou a king then?" J es us answered, "Thou sayest
that I am a king. To this end was I born , and for this cause came I
into the world, that I should bear witness unto the truth" (John 18:37).
Christ made the good confession, knowing at the time, that it would
mean His death . He made it and died that we may make it and live.
It is necessar y for us to confess Christ before men if we expect
Him to confess u s before His Father.
But do you know that Christ
cannot confess us without our consent?
An attor ne y cannot appear
for us or defend us in court unless we authorize him to do so. No judge
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in the land will allow a lawyer to serve as our advocate unless we confess to the court that we accept him as our counsel. In like manner,
Christ cannot be our Advocate, nor stand for us at the bar of judgment
unless we authorize Him to do so. It is in the Good Confession that
we publicly procl aim our ac ceptance of Christ as our defense attorney .
Not only is Christ spoken of in the Bible as our Advocate, but He
is also our High Priest. An inspired Bible writer says to Christians,
"Now, having a great High Priest, who has passed through · the heavens,
Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast our confession" (Hebrews 4: 14;
Living Oracles Version).
When we confess Christ, with all that confession means , He becomes our High Priest, and we are admonished in
God's Word to "hold fast the confession of hope, unmoved; for he is
When
faithful, who has promised" (Hebrews 10:23; Living Oracles).
we publicly acknowledge Christ, and put Him on in baptism, He becomes the High Priest of our confession, and He will continue to serve
in this capacity as long as we hold fast our confession of hope.
Another impelling reason why we must confess Christ is that
God Himself confessed Him. Upon the banks of the Jordan River,
in the presence of a multitude of people, God bore witness to the
divine character and mission of His Son. When Jesus was baptized
the Father spoke from heaven, saying, "This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased" (Matthew 3:17). The confession is divine and
when we acknowledge the Messiahship of Jesus, we repeat what was
first said by the Father concerning His Son Jesus Christ.
A further reason for our confessing Christ is that the confession
is a condition of salvation from sin. The Bible says, ''That if thou shalt
confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart
that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. For with
the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto salvation" (Romans 10:0, 10). From this Scripture we learn that the confession is not only to be made with the mouth,
but it is a condition of salvation, and therefore it precedes the remission of sins.
The apostle Paul said to Timothy, "Fight the good fight of faith; lay
hold on eternal life to which you have been called, and for which you
confessed the good confession before many witnesses" (I Timothy 6: 12;
Jesus promised to confess such as confessed
Anderson Translation).
Him before men, and Timothy made the good confession before many
Paul says he made it for eternal life . Since the confession
witnesses.
is made unto salvation, and for eternal life, can you have any hope of
everlasting life without making it?
When the Ethiopian eunuch said
what doth hinder me to be baptized?"
"It thou believest with all thine heart,
and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is
This Scripture is a very definite and
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to Philip, "See, here is water;
the inspired evangelist replied,
thou mayest. And he answered
the Son of God" (Acts 8:36, 37).
clear example of the Good Con-

fession. However , many scholars do not believe that this one verse
should be in the Bible. In some of the latest translations it has been
left out entirely .
Textual critics have rejected the thirty-seventh verse of the eighth
chapter of Acts on the grounds that it is not found in some of the
earliest Bible manuscripts.
This may be, but it was definitely in the
Bible at a very early date, for ~ speaks of it in 170 A.D. (The
Gospel Plan of Salvation, by T. W. Brents, p. 251). The context in
which this verse is found suggests that it was in the original copies
of the Bible; for without the passage there is a blank in the account
of the eunuch 's conversion. Let us read the verse before and the verse
after the thirty-seventh, and see how they sound with the thirty-seventh
omitted: "And as they went on their way, they came unto a certain
water: and the eunuch said, See, here is water; what doth hinder me
to be baptized? ... And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and
they went down both into the water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he
baptized him" (Acts 8:36, 38).
Now, please observe that when they came to water, the eunuch
asked, "What hinders me from being baptized?" Who could think that
to this important question Philip would give no answer whatsoever?
He knew that Jesus had said in the Great Commission, "He that be·
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved ."
Are we to believe that Philip just presumed that the eunu ch believed, and then baptized him, without asking whether he believed or
not? And stranger still, would the eunuch have commanded the
chariot to stand still, and have gotten out of it, without knowing
whether Philip would baptize him or not? Must we conclude that
Philip said nothing in answer to his question, and that the eunuch
stopped his chariot, and then both he and Philip walked down into the
water in silence? Does not this break in the narrative strongly suggest that Acts 8: 37 was a part of the original text of the Bible?
Scholars say that an early copyist may have inserted the eunuch's
confession into the divine record . If this did happen it is historic
proof that through the centuries, the confession was universally made
before baptism. Otherwise, it never would have occurred to an early
transcriber to insert it in the ac count of a conversion.
If we must conclude that Acts 8: 37 does not belong in the Bible,
the Good Confession is not affected in any way. There are many New
Testament Scriptures which make it abundantly clear that we must
confess our faith in Christ, and that this confession is unto salvation.

Church historians testify that in the first centuries people were
baptized upon a simple confession of their faith in Christ. Neander
says , "At the beginning ... those who confessed their belief in Jesus
as the Messiah . . . were immediately baptized, as appears from the
Hi~or
of the Church, Vol. 1, p. 385) .
New Testament" (Neander's
Mosheim says, "Whoever acknowledged Christ as the Saviour of mankind, and made a solemn profession of his confidence in him , was
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immediately baptized and received into the church"
Gospel Plan of Salvation, p. 261).

(Quoted in The

The only confession that we have a scriptural right to make is, that
we believe Jesus Christ to be God's Son. Since this was the confession authorized of the Lord, and required by the apostles and early
Christians, who is given the right to demand anything else now?
Is it safe to relate our dreams, feelings and imaginations in the form
of an experience instead of the confession required by the law of the
Lord? Do we have the right to confess before we are baptized that
"we believe God has for Christ's sake pardoned our sins" when there
is no such confession recorded within the New Testament?
Surely it
is more safe to abide by the word of God. In taking the Bible we
accept all truth-in
taking the Bible alone, we reject all error.
The Lord refers .to our acknowledgment of faith in Christ as the
Good Confession. It is good because of its simplicity. There is nothing complicated about it It can be made in any language, and by the
most humble of the earth.
The original words of I Timothy 6: 13, translated "the good," may
be rendered "the beautiful."
So the confession of our faith in Christ
is good because it is noble, and beautiful.
During a ministry of
twenty-five years, it has been my delight to take this good, noble and
beautiful confession of hundreds. No music is so sweet as the sincere
words of a penitent soul who cries, " I believe with all my heart that
Jesus is the Christ the Son of God."
The confession is good because of what it involves. When a person
truly makes the confession he obligates himself to observe all that
Christ commands. As the confessor he takes the name of the con·
fessed, and gladly submits his will to the will of Christ, the head of
the church. This is why the apostle John could say, "Whosoever
shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him and
he in God" (I John 4:15). I have been told that the Greek word for
"confession," in ancient military language, was the word used to name
the terms of surrender.
It was certainly fitting that God should
choose this word to describe what the sinner does when he publicly
surrenders to the Prince of Peace.
The Lord will not permit us to be a disciple in secret. He says
"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterou~
and sinful generation; of him also shall the Son of man be ashamed,
when he cometh in the glory of his Father with the holy angels"
(Mark 8:38). The Lord's demand for a public confession of faith is
for our own best interest.
Some imagine that their faith will grow
if they confine it to their hearts, but they are mistaken.
The sacred
fire of faith which Christianity kindles in our bosom, may, like other
It must be brought to the light
fires, be smothered by confinement.
and openly expressed if it is to burn brightly.
'
Friend,
salvation?

have you _made this confession with your mouth unto
Timothy made this good confession for eternal life,

If
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may we dispense with it, and still receive the eternal life for which
he made it? If Jesus has promised to confess before His Father such ,
as confess Him before men, will He still confess us if we fail to con·
fess Him? If God dwells in those who confess that Jesus is the Son
of God, will He also dwell in those who do not confess this fact? Does
not the language imply that He only dwells in such as make this con·
fession?
The Lord has said, "As I live ... every knee shall bow to me,
and every tongue shall confess to God" (Romans 14:11). Paul said
that God has exalted His Son, "that every tongue should confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father" (Philippians 2:9,
11). If God has determined that every tongue shall confess that Jesus
is Lord, and we fail to make it unto our salvation, will we not have to
make it in the final day to our eternal condemnation?
You can confess
Christ now as your friend, but if you refuse to acknowledge Him be·
fore men, you will be forced to · confess Him one day as your Judge.
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One of our most difficult problems is to uproot all racial prejudice
from our hearts. The people in the first century had this same problem and it has faced men in every century. When Christ was ready
to ~end the apostle Peter to the Gentiles with the gospel, it took a
miracle to convince Peter that he must go. By means of a heavenly
vision the Lord opened the eyes of Peter, and showed him
that God is opposed to racial prejudice.
When the apostle came to
the Gentiles he said, "Ye know how that it is an unlawful thing for a
man that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of another
nation; but God hath shewed me that I should not call any man com·
mon or unclean" (Acts 10:28).
All races need to learn this lesson for all have indulged in the
feeling of race superiority. The ancient Egyptians were afflicted with
it. The Bible says they refused to eat with the Hebrews, "for that
is an abomination unto the Egyptians" (Genesis 43:32). Also, the
Hebrews had an aversion to the Gentiles, and when Paul explained
that God commanded him to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, the
Hebrews cried out, "Away with such a fellow from the earth: for it
is not fit that he should live" (Acts 22:22).
According to a recent editorial in Life Magazine, "Generations of
Poles often called Ukrainians 'reptiles.'
Germans called the Poles
'Polish cattle' and the Poles called the Germans 'Prussian swine.' In
South Africa the English, it is said, are against the Afrikaner, both are
against the Jews, all three are opposed to the Indians, while all four
conspire against the native black" (Life Magazine; Oct. 25, 1954, p. 28).
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The feeling of racial hatred was greatly intensified by Hitler and
his Nazi followers.
They preached the ridiculous doctrine that the
German people constituted a separate, superior race from other white
Europeans.
They described themselves as supermen.
The hatred
which Hitler poured out upon the German Jews whom he considered
a separate, inferior race resulted in the death of six million men,
women, and children, a number roughly equal to the population of
Texas. ,
It is impossible

to weigh the heartaches, to measure the tears.
or even to imagine the suffering that has been caused by racial discrimination.
];?.obert Burns was speaking of stern realities, when he
wrote, "Man's inhumanity to man makes countless millions mourn ."
Have you ever wondered why one race is prejudiced against another?
Our school teachers tell us that, "Small children have no
prejudices that are not taught to them by their 'enlightened' elders"
(Life Magazine, Oct. 25, 1954, p. 28). If parents would refrain from
passing race prejudice on to their children, it would soon disappear.
If we would not prejudice them they would grow up really believing
the words of the song: "Jesus loves the little children, All the children of the world; Red and yellow, black and white, They are precious
in His sight; Jesus loves the little children of the world" (Jesus Loves
the Little Children, by Geo. F. Root).
Another cause of racial hatred is a failure to understand the other
person. It is an almost universal experience that we like a person
after we get to know him. But far too many people are pictured in the
little parable which goes like this:
"See that man over there?
Yes.
Well, I hate him .
But you don't know him.
That's why I hate him."
When we come to know the man of a different race, we find that
his life is beset with the same anxieties and cares as our own. His
heart is burdened with the same load, and his tears are made to flow
by the same causes. He is as gravely concerned when his children
cry for bread as are we, and his body is wracked with the same pains
as those which beset our mortal frame. The members of every race
can say with Shylock the Jl!lw, "If you prick us, do we not bleed?"
(Merchant of Venice, Act III, Scene I) .
The average person afflicted with racial prejudice tends to believe
that the group to which he belongs is superior to all others. This is
rlv\ based on the self-conceited assumption that "you differ from me; therefore, you are inferior."
But is one race inferior to another?
The
evidence shows that with equal opportunities any two racial groups
would be equal in intelligence.
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There are four major races according to scientific classification.
They are the Caucasian or white race, the Negroid or black race, the
Mongolian or yellow race and the Australoid or brown race. The
Gentile race included people of all of these races except the Jews.
Thus, when the · Bible was being written, the whites, blacks, · yellows
and browns all belong to one race, and God classified them all as
Gentiles.
The differences between the so-called races are superficial-color
of skin, color and texture of hair, shape of nose, elevation of cheek
bones, etc. These races merely represent groups of people which have
been geographically isolated.
"During this isolation period certain
genes, or hereditary factors, probably mutated (which means a slight
change 'of a chromosome), thereby bringing about certain superficial
changes in the external characteristics of the isolated group. These
changes must be superficial because there has been no evidence
of a new species of man" (Robt. T. Clark and J. Roy Willingham,
Professors of Biology, Abilene Christian College, in Firm Foundation,
Feb. 26, 1952, p. 7).
The Bible teaches that all men date their ancestry to Adam and
Eve. The so-called races must have been derived from these two individuals.
We do not know whether Adam and Eve were white,
black, yellow, or brown, since the Bible does not mention this point.
In view of these facts, do we have any right to build a "spite fence"
between us and the people of any other race? Do we have a right to
demand that because we are white we must have a white God?
No Christian can defend racial prejudice as morally right. The
Son of God taught against it by precept and example. Once, while
the Lord talked to a group of people, "His mother and His brethren
stood without, desiring to speak with Him . Then one said unto Him,
Behold, thy mother and thy brethren stand without, desiring to speak
with thee. But He answered and said unto him that told Him, Who
is my mother, and who are my brethren?
And He stretched forth His
hand toward His disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my
brethren!
For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in
heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mother" (Matthew
12: 46-50). Our Lord recognizes as His spiritual relatives, all those who
do His will. He cuts across race lines and race prejudices, and · the
Bible says He left us an example that we should follow in His steps
(I Peter 2:21).
The Bible says, "But we see Jesus, who was made a little lower
than the angels for the suffering of death, crowned with glory and
honour; that He by the grace of God should taste death for every man"
(Hebrews 2:9) . He died for the people of every race. Can you
imagine the Lord Jesus dying for a man and then discriminating
against him? Or allowing His disciples to either?
The apostle Paul emphasized that Christ came to remove the barriers which separate men. In speaking of the way Christ had brought
Jew and Gentile together, he said, "For He is our peace, who hath
made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition
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between us ... that He might reconcile both unto God in one body by
the cross, having slain the enmity thereby" (Ephesians 2: 14, 16).
The Son of God suffered the inhuman death of cruc ifixion in order to
te ar down a wall-a wall of partition, a wall of prejudice, a wall of
discrimination-in
order that both Jew and Gentile, black and white,
might be reconciled to God in one body . Yes, th e Lord tore the wall
down, and took it out of the way, but some of His disciples have
put it back .
We sometimes hear the membe rs of one race say of the members
of another race, "They are all right in their plac e." We should all
remember that in the one bod y which Christ will save, there are
members of every race. What are we going to do about this situation
-build
a fence and put the people of a diff erent color "in their
place"? Or shall we be big eno ugh to r ealize that we are all brethren?
Shall we treat the people of another rac e as we would have them
treat us should our situations be reversed?
When we shun others,
and make light of them because they belong to another race, are we
obeying the golden rule of the Bible?
While Christ walked among men, He said , "Thou shalt love . . .
thy neighbor as thyself ." A Jewish lawyer heard this teaching and
he asked, "And who is my neighbor?"
In answer to this question the
Lord told of a m-:tn who was wounded by th ieves as he traveled'from
Jerus alem to Jerico. Th e thi eves stripped him, and wounded him,
leavi ng him half dead . The Bible says that while he lay writhing in
pain, "By chance there came down a certain priest that way: and
when he saw him, he passed by on the other side. And likewise a
Levite, when he was at the place , came and looked on him, and passed
by on the other side. But a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came
where he was: and when he saw him, he h ad compassion on him.
And went to · him, and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil and wine,
and set him on his own beast, and broug ht him to an inn,
and took care of him" (Lnke 10: 31-34). This sto ry had its setting in Judaea, and doubtless t he man wou nd ed by the way was
a Jew. The Jews, at this particular time, looked upon the Samaritans
as an inferior people, but the good Samaritan rose above the slights
he had received. He did not stop to reason that the wounded man
was a member of a race which his people despi se d. He immediately
went to the assistance of the man in need, regardless of the · color of
his skin. Th e priest and Levite passed by on the other side, but Jesus
said th e Samaritan ·"was neighbour unto him th at fell amo ng the
thieves" (Luke 10: 36, 37) . In making the application of this lesson
to us, the Lord said, "Go and do thou likewise." We must n eve r let
racial barriers stand between us , a:nd our duty. This is true philanthropy-helping
man because he is of common heritage ,. instead of
common pigment!
Our Lord commanded us to "teach all nations," and tci "preach
the gospel to every creature" (Matthew 28:19; Mark 16:15). This
is proof of His deep conc ern for, and His lov e of every race. Can
we do less than to follow in His steps? Or . did the Lord mean that
we should preac!l the gospel to t he Indian • .baptize him into Christ,
and then sh un him by "putting him in his place"?
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The Bible says t hat God "hat h made of one blood all nations of
men to dwell on all the face of the earth" (Acts 17: 26). Since we are
Sin ce we are all
all created of one we ha ve a common ancestry.
of one blood , we ~re blood brothe rs . It is our duty to reco gnize this
relationship, and to be cordial toward all men.
When the apostle Peter stood in the home of Cornelius , a Gentile,
he said, "Of a truth I perceive that God is no respe cter of persons:
But in every nation he that feareth Him, and worketh righteousness,
is accepted with Him" (Acts 10:34, 35). In this brief sta tement we
have clear evidence that heaven is opposed to racial preju dice. The
basis on which God accepts a man is not his color, his plac e of residence, or his social standing . The Lord recei ves into His fellowship
every man or woman who respects Hi m and does His will. Do we
want to bar from our fellowship those whom God has received into
His fellowship?
The complete spiritual union which occurs when we are baptized
into Christ was pointed out by Pau l in bis letter to the Galatians.
He said, "Ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. 'For as many of you as ha ve been baptized into Chris t h ave put on
Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ
Jesus" (Galatians 3:26-28). All distinctions of natio nality, social rank
and sex disappear when on e becomes a membe r of God's family, so
far ·as their acceptance with God is concerned. Let us not make Paul
say the absurdity wh ich had not entered his mind . He is not here de-nying that the Jew an d Greek did actually exist as different race s of
men. He is affirming that such difference in blood , skin and race
does not matter with Christ-they
stand on equal footing in the Lord's
eyes, neither ha ving any advantage . At the close of his les son one
morning a pr eac her in a certain city invited those who would take
the yoke of Christ to come forward.
A lowly, un assum ing woman
sta rt ed down the aisle soon followed by an emin ent and distinguished
gentleman.
When they were both seated at the front , the prea cher
said to the congregation , "You see, my brethren, the ground is level \
at the cross." Bondmen a.nd free men continued to exi st, but each
could be in Christ without favor over the other. Male and female remain ed as distin ct a s ever before , but neith er possessed any advantage
in this great, new r elation ship which God had provided thro ugh Christ. "
There was perfect unity of races in Christ Jesu s. He av en has not
changed that decree!
Th e Lord says we are to "Love the brotherhood" (I Peter 2:17).
Is the colored man a part of the brotherhood?
Is the Chinaman a
part of it? How about the German, the Italian, the Australian?
We
are all glad for the German, the Italian, or the Australian to take a
front seat in our church buildin gs, but some of us bar the colored
man. We will visit his services when we please, and cro wd him so
that he will have to stand, but be is happy about it. He extends the
right hand of fellowship, and he is humbly grateful for our presence.
We send our white pr eac hers to Africa, and there the whites and
blacks worship together.
Wh at hinders our having such fellowship
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in America? Most of us will let negroes cook our food, take care of
our babies , and play ball with our sons, but some of us bar them
from worshiping God with us!
Some ju stify their inconsistencies along thi s line by custom. They
say our customs forbid our inviting the colored man into our houses
of worship. I have heard this excu se offered in both the North and
the South. There are many harmless customs, but this is one tradition which is a violation of God's will. Christ asked the Pharisees,
"Why do ye also transgress the commandment of God by your tradition? " (Matthew 15:3) . When our traditions lead us to discriminate
against our fellowman, they lead us into open rebellion to God. The
Lord Jesus Christ stands opposed to every custom, and every tradition
which builds a barrier between men.
The solution to the problem of racial prejudice lies in the principle
of love. Christ brought to the world a new kind of love-a love which
was not selfishly inclined to itself; nor a love selfishly pointed to
those dear to him by fleshly ties; but, it was a love which reached
out to others . This was the prrnciple of Christ's life, and since He is
our example (I Peter 2: 21) , we should follow in His footsteps.
It has been our purpose in this sermon to present the attitude
which should prev ail in the hearts of Christians toward the people of
other races. We have not dealt with anything , but the religious im·
plications of this problem. If we will allow the principles of Christianity to adorn our everyday living, they will overcome our prejudices
and solve our problems . Let us, as Christians, do our part in makmg
this world a more pleasant place in which to live, and in making the
lives of underprivileged per sons more content and livable, for they
are, as we, created in the image of God.

FINANCIAL
Receipts
....................
Expenditures
Receipts Exceed Expenditures

STATEMENT
······ ······ ·············· ············ ...........$25,820.81
...... 24,6Hi.OO

by

......$ 1,204.81

This abbreviated financial statement is being made in order to
have the Report printed without delay. Any information other than
these figures will be given gladly on request and up-to-date statements printed at regular intervals.
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